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Capture of Remnant of Regina Trench 
After What Would Have at One 
Time Ranked as Great Battle

ft I

i/ 1 1
Haig’s Men Renew Attacks and Ad

vance Positions—A Raid Near Ypres 
—British Victory in Fast Africa kli'X *■

mM
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■ London, Nov. 18—The following official communique is issued by the Cana
dian war records office:

After the admirable achievement on October 23 by the Canadian battalions 
which fought and won what would have formerly ranked as a great battle, there 
still remained in the enemy’s hands the extreme right sector of the bitterly 
contested Regina Trench. This position was valuable to the enemy and a thorn 

i in the side to us. About midnight, November 10-11, by a well planned and 
smartly executed operation, we gained the coveted line and established ourselves 
there securely before daybreak.

The ground captured is about 500 yards in depth with a semi-circle front of 
about 1,000 yards trench around where the Regina ends in Farmers’ road and 
thence on down that ditch of wire to its termniation in the Dyck road, so un
favorably known amodg the Tommies as “Death Valley.” The victory was a 
very smart and complete one, well rounded off with no ragged edges to give 
trouble afterwards, and securing to us a desired post of vantage. Moreover, ft 
was gained and held at relatively small cost. The number of unwounded prison
ers was small, something more than fifty, but included three officers. They sfi 
belonged to the Saxons or the Prussian Guards.

ml-ondnn, Nov. 18—Renewing their attacks near the Ancre Rivet, on the 
French front, the British last night ma de further gains. This is announced 
officially. Advances were made northeast of Beaumont-Hamel and north of 
Bsaucourt. The announcement follows

We advanced our position northeast of Beaumont-Hamel and pushed out 
further north of Beaucourt, Beaumont-Hamel and Hebuteme were heavily 
shewed by the enemy.

“Muring the night we successfully raided an enemy redoubt north of Ypres 
takfnjp twenty prisoners and one machine gun.

Victory in Bast Africa,

GIVES UP LIFE
1

!Corporal Nichol Had Previously j 

Been Reported Wounded and 
Missing

i1
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1 RAID ON Ottawa, Nov. IB—Casualties :— 
INFANTRY.

London, Nov. 18—Further spirited 
fighting, the outcome of which was favor
able to the British, has taken place in 
the campaign for the clearing djf German 
Bast Africa, according to an official an
nouncement today. After the recent at
tack by the Germans on Ngominji the 
bulk of their force, says the statement, 
moved southwest and invested a small 
British post at Malangali, failing in three 
efforts to capture it. A British relief col
umn arrived and defeated the besiegers, 
killing and capturing some of them and 
taking booty.

Previously Reported Missing,
Now Killed in Action.

John Christian, Upper Prospect, Hali
fax; Lieut. G. M. Sylvester, New, Glas
gow.
Previously Reported Wounded and 
Missing, now Killed In Action.

Corporal Boyd Niched, Glenlivet, Rest- 
igouche.
Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Unofficially Prisoner of War.

Angus McDougall, New Waterford, N-

t
■iFROM 30,000 TO 40,000 

BELGIANS SO FAR HAVE 
BEER DEPOSITED

mm HALL 
1 GOES TO EASTERN 

TRUST CO. FOR $5.000
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*{London, Nov. 17.—A successful air 
raid was made on Ostend and Zee
brugge this morning by British naval 
aeroplanes and seaplanes, says an ad
miralty announcement, 
were dropped with good results on 
docks and shipping, 
ment adds that all the machines return
ed safely.

ww :*Enemy Report I
Berlin, Nov. 17—(Delayed in trans

mission)—An official statement issued 
by German army headquarters this 
evening reports no important events on 
either the French or Russian fronts and 
and only briefly mentions the fighting

It an-

S. ■i
ARTILLERY, The Hague, Nov. 18—Tbe number of 

Belgians deported by the Germans up 
to date, according to information from a 
reliable source, apparently is between 
80,000 and 40,000, and they are being de
ported at the rate of about. 2,000 daily.

Many bombs With several trunks filled with Irish shamrocks, the Countess of Kingston 
arrived on November 5 la New York to collect money for the Shainrock Fund 
in aid of disabled Irish; soldiers and sapors. The shamrocks will be sold for 
a dollar apiece, and HiUble souvenirs will be given to each purchaser. The 
money is to be used for those who «écrive inadequate pensions or none at all.

Wounded. Caverhill Hall, the fine residence at 
the comer of Sydney and Mecklenburg 
street, erected by Simeon Jones and sold 
several years ago to a western investor, 
was offered for sale under foreclosure 
proceedings at Chubb’s comer at noon 
today by T. T. ■ Lantalum. After the 
last sale the place lay idle until it was 
taken over last year by a committee of 
local people for use as a Soldiers’ club. 
There was little bidding and the prop
erty was knocked down to the Eastern 
Trust Company for $6,000._______

{Driver Hugh Morrison, New Water
ford, Sydney, N. S.The announce-

on .the Roumanian frontier.
however, the failure of con-

ENGINEERS.
Bounces,
tinued attacks by Entente troops on the 
Macedonian front.

Wounded.
Sapper John Morrison, Glace Bay, C. X

B.FRENCH WINE DEALER 
SENT CHAMPAGNE TO WIDE POWERS TO BRITISH BOARDj j_ _ ..._ _ _ _ _ _ ...

s,i
A Zeppelin Gone.

Petrograd, Nov. 18—Russian troops 
Sarny, southeast of Pinsk have 

brought down a large Zeppelin airship. 
The crew of sixteen were | captured.
French Defeat Germans

E 1. DICKIE TOou•near LEAVE HERE MONDAT;J

ms*m SOLDIER DIED - A FAREWELL MEETING -« Ml STREET M—-J——, s

t
London, Nov 18—The official Gazette publishes an ordereiirecouncil providing 

food regulations which follow those which Walter Runciman, president of 
the board of trade, announced in the House of Commons severs) days ago, 
would probably be put into effect.

An important provision is one empowering the board of trade to requisi
tion stocks of food on such terms as the board may direct, the amount of com
pensation payable in default of an agreement as to price vto be determined by 
single arbitrator, who must take into consideration cost of production and 
reasonable profit, but without necessarily considering the market price.

The provisions of the regulations give the board of trade very wide powers, 
even authorizing the board to delegate to any other government department its 
power with respect to any particular article of commerce.

_ 1one of the French trenches at Blaches, 
on the Somme front. The war office un- 
nouncMfceday that the attackers were 

uls^d. In yesterday’s fighting six 
German airplanes were shot down.
Serbian Victory

Paris, Nov. 18—On the Macedonian 
front, east of the River Cema, yesterday 
the Serbians captured 800 yards of 
trenches, the war office announces. They 
also stormed Hill 1212 in the Cerna 
Bend, northwest of Iven. The French 
made progress in the direction of Mon- 
astir, reaching the outskirts of Kanena.

The statement says that in the fighting 
with the Serbians the Germans and Bul
garians sustained heavy losses. Kanena 
ia five miles south of Monastir.
Munich Bombed

Modest Little Order ot 360 Cases 
Filled and Wine Shipped by

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Nov. 18—Secy. Lane, of 
American Mexican Commission, will con
sult president today on Mexican situa
tion. Final crisis expected on Monday.

Department of Justice not taking seri
ously threats of a railroad strike as out
come of injunction suits.

New Haven, Illinois Central, B. & O., 
and Lackawanna fyled injunction suits 
against eight-hour law.

Kuhn Loeb & Company complete 
negotiations for loans totalling $60,000,- 
000 to Bordeaux, Lyons and Marseilles.

Jews in this country propose to raise 
$100,000,000 for loan to suffering Jews 
in devastated regions of Europe.

Dun’s report failures in United States 
this week at 293 against 285 last week 
and 387 last year.

5,000 miners in’ Lower Clearfield, 
Penna. district, strike for higher pay.

A congregational social was held is 
St. Stephen’s church hall last evening in 
honor of the retiring pastor, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, and Mrs. Dickie. An excellent 
musical programme was given, and sev
eral of the city clergymen were present 
to say farewell to Mr. Dickie on behalf 
of their churches. During the evening 
a well filled purse was presented to Mr. 
Dickie on behalf of the congregation.
Mr. and Mrs. Dickie will leave on Mon
day evening for St. John’s, Nfld., where 
Mr. Dickie will assume the duties of . 
minister of SL Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church.

new
Comrade of Ivan Carson Sends 

Ward ta Gallant Lad’s Moth-rep Way of Buenos Aires
er

Chalons-Sur-Mame, Nov. 18—A wine 
merchant of Rheims, named Guilden, 
has been convicted by court-martial for 
shipping, 860 cases of champagne, valued 
at 42,000 francs, to the German Em
peror by way of Buenos Aires.

Giulden, who was the emperor’s 
champagne merchant before the war, has 
been sentenced to five years’ imprison
ment, a fine of 20,000 francs and '.lie 
loss of civil rights for ten years.

Moncton, Nov. 18.—Mrs. Heber A. 
Carson of Moncton has received par
ticulars of the deatli of her son, Ivan, 
who was recently killed in action. A 
comrade, Corp. Thomas Clinton, writing 
from the front, say,s that the gallant 
soldier died instantaneously with his 
face to the foe.

“I was corporal in charge of the gun 
at the time of the fatality,” he 

“A shrapnel

t

CAPT. BARNES OFVESSEL STRANGELY 
HAS DISAPPEARED IN 

NEWFOUNDLAND WAFERS

i
Aicrew 

writes.
amongst four of us, and we all had very 
close calls. Poor Ivan was struck just 
behind the ear, and through the nape 

The Board of Trade of Quebec on j 0f the neck, which clearly proves that 
October 26 endorsed the resolution of the j ),e never suffered an instant’s pain. He 
St. John board with respect to the utilis- I died nobly, gallantly and with all the 
ation, to a fuller extent, of Canadian 1 splendor of self-sacrifice—the supreme 
ports and railways for Canadian busi- sacrifice which is a soldier’s honor. For 
ness, amending it to cover the port of forty minutes longer my partner and I

worked the gun whilst our comrade, 
who had just been killed, lay alongside, 

FUNERALS covered with my tunic in a smoke-fill-
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth ed pit with screaming shells going and 

McAvity took place this afternoon from coming.”
her tote residence, 48 Harrison street. Pte. Emile Bourgeois, who was wound- 
Services were conducted by Rev. Neil ed at the battle of Ypres in June last, 
McLaughlin and Rev. F. S. Dowling and returned home here on Friday, left 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill, in the afternoon for St. John. He was 
Floral offerings included several set badly injured in the shoulder by shrap- 
pleces. net

The funeral of Mrs. M. Mitchell took 
place this morning from her late resi
dence in Main street. Services were 
conducted at the house last night by 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and the body was 
taken by the steamer Majestic to Big 
Cove, Queens county, for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Hans Klatt, whose 
death occurred yesterday at her resi
dence in Lomeville, was held today.
Services were conducted by Rev. G. H.
Skinner and interment was made in 
Cedar HiU.

shell burst
TRAINS DELAYED.QUEBEC ENDORSES ____

THE ST. JOHN VIEWPOINT The Boston train was two hours and 
thirty minutes tote today In arriving in 
the city. The cause was a slight -Wreck 
on the Maine! Central; no details could 
be obtained.

Munich, Nov. 17—An official statement 
issued here today says: “An enemy air- 

appeared over Munich this after- 
ana dropped seven bombs, causing

man 
noon
only slight material damage and no 
casualties. “He disappeared westward.”

Youeg Officer Whe Won Military 
Cross in Heavy Fighting in' 
in June

New York, Nov. 18—A ship that 
mysteriously disappeared from Belle 
Isle, Conception Bay, Nfld., on Thursday 
night, and believed to have drifted out 
to sea disabled as the result of striking a 
pierhead, was not the Red Cross liner 
Florizel, which arrived here today from 
St John s, Nflcf., and Halifax.

From SL John’s it was reported yes
terday that a ship said to be the Flori
zel had put in there for a cargo of iron 
ore, and her mysterious disappearance 
from an anchorage during Thursday 
night gave rise to fears that the ship 
was in distress at sea.
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NEW ALLIES OF THE ENTENTE POWERS
Quebec more fully.ONE VIEW OF “THE RIGHT"

slU
(Special to Times)

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 18—Mrs. T. 
William Barnes received word from Ot
tawa this morning that her son, Captain 
Roland Barnes of a mounted rifle unit 
had been wounded. Captain Barnes is 
only twenty-one years of age, and prior 
to enlisting was a student in the U. N. 
B. He left Canada as a lieutenant with 
the 6th C. M. R’s, but upon his arrival 
in England was transferred to another ! 
unit.

During the big battle of June 2 and 3 
he won the military cross for gallantry 
in action and was, in addition, promot
ed to the rank of captain. After the ! 
death of Captain Pineo, fie was given} 
command of D. company in his unit. i

Captain Barnes only recently returned I 
to the front, as last month word was re
ceived by his mother that he was suf
fering from rheumatic fever. He was 
granted a few days leave and took the 
opportunity of spending them with his 
father, Lieut. T. Win. Barnes of the 
104th Battalion.

.iAmsterdam, Nov. 18—Captain Persius, 
German naval critic, says that the Gere 

government has published 
Book” containing copies of the corres
pondence between Berlin and Washing
ton on the question of submarine war
fare. He describes the controversy as “a 
hard fight for the right” and expresses 
the hope that a similar correspondence 
will not occur again.
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\SON OF LADY TAYLOR 

IS KILLED IN BATTU
Ej^jHT KILLED IN MINE m

TO ENGLAND TO 'MGretosburg, Pa., Nov. 18.—Eight men 
«re reported to have been killed in the 

mine of the Berwlnd-White Coal BAG ZEPPELIN
ocean
Company at Herminie, Penn., today, by 
a fall of slate.

Paris, Nov. 18—(New York Sun) — 
The newspapers here say that sub.- 
Lieut. Nuegesser of the French aviation 
service has gone to England to try to 
bag a Zeppelin, in case there are more 
raids on London.

Lieut. Nungesser has brought down 
seventeen German aircraft, including 
every type except a Zeppelin. He has 
been excused from military service be
cause of a wound, so his trip to England 
is purely Voluntary. He is one of the 
best known of the French airmen.

Hamilton, Ont-, Nov. 19—Lady Taylor 
today received word that her son, Cap
tain George Taylor, head of the 
ition column with the 88rd Howitzer 
Battery in France, had ‘been killed in ac
tion. Captain Taylor was considered one 
of the best artillery officers in the prov
ince. He received his appointment from 
Toronto.

,kammun-
TQ DISPOSE OF STOCK 
L/fneeting of the creditors of Rob

ert J. ^Finnigan, grocer, held in the of
fices of\B«mhiHr\Ewin 
terday AftemdonXL/i 
conflrmect\ap/ assignee. Louis J. Mc
Donald and J. J. Willett were appointed 
Inspectors with power to dispose of the 
•jtock as they think best

SSlIlAt
LOCAL SHIPPINGJs. Sanford yes- 

. Northrop was ilsThe Furness liner Sachem arrived 
this morning from London via Halifax 
with about 500 tons of general cargo.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaleur will sail this evening for Halt-

The Allan liner Corsican is due to sail 
from Liverpool for St. John direct. She 
will be the first mail boat of the winter 
port season. ____________
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A LIBEL ACTION 
AGAINST DEUTSCHLAND

P
8I18IBI8mPIPE-CLEANING DELAYED SHI!Pherdlnand 

Phellx ana WEATHER mer of the kiltiesmi-niiiui IES STRYCHNINE
.The new pipe-cleaning machine, to 

take the place of that which was bro
ken when a start was made on the new 
contract, has arrived in the city. An
other start was to have been made to- 

, day, but the weather this morning pre-

s

' 1REALIZED $8185.
A very enjoyable tea and fancy sale in 

aid of the Belgians was held by the chil
dren of Sandy Point school in the school 

Wednesday afternoon, at which 
the excellent sum of $81 85 was realized. 
The children and teacher wish to thank 
all those that helped to make It a suc
cess.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 18—Papers 
in a libel action to recover for the loss 
of the tug Thomas A. Scott, Jr„ against 
the German undersea merchantman 
Deutschland, were filed today by Foye 
H. Murphy, attorney for the T. A. Scott 
Company, Inc., of New London, owners 
of the tug, the value of which ia given 
as $12,000.
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11? »TAKING CHANCES room on Now Out of Danger ia Fredericton 

Hospital—Potatoes Move Slow
ly at $3 a Barrel

fjSome venturesome young people were 
Skating on Lily lake yesterday. The 
milder weather today probably will dis
courage others from following their ex-

1Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. p_ stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

Two of the many hundred soldiers of King Constantine’s army which hav( 
thrown in their lot with the revolutionary party. They are shown here wears* 

ing the armlet (brassard) of the Veni zolists.

ample. THE CUSTOMS HOUSE.
There are rumors of pending changes 

in the St. John Customs House staff. 
Several superannuations are spoken of, 
with the likèlihood of returned soldiers 
receiving appointments to at least some 
of the positions. Official confirmation 
of this report could not be secured today.

VATICAN ACTS ALONE INNOVELTY SHOWER.
A large party of friends of Miss Nellie 

Oram called at her home in Main street 
W evening and tendered her a novelty 
•hower In honor of her approaching mar- 
-laBe-The evening was pleasantly spent 
by gathering.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 18—A soldier 
named Odum, employed as regimental 
tailor with the 236th Highlanders, at
tempted to end his life last evening by 
swallowing strychnine while attending 
a moving picture show. He was remov
ed to the office of Major Wainwright,

PROTEST RE OEMS
Synopsis—Light snowfalls have oc

curred in many localities from Ontario 
to the maritime provinces, while in the 
west weather has been line and mild. 
The cold wave has now almost dis
appeared.

Ottawa Valley—Fresh west to south
west winds; local snow flurries at first 
but mostly fair. Sunday, fair and a 
little milder.

WINTER WEATHER ON WESTERN 
Ml: GERMANY ALSO HAS H

Rome, Nov. 18—There is semi-qfflciaj 
denial that the Vatican lias taken any 
joint action with the United States re
garding a protest to Germany over the 
deportation of Belgians. The Vatican Is 
trying to prevent these deportations in 
the same manner as it did when French 
workers were deported from Lille, but 
its action is entirely independent of other 
countries.

>
where two doctors attended him. He 
was subsequently removed to Victoria 
Hospital, where he is now out of danger.
Odum hails from Iowa, but is believed 
to be a foreigner.

Fair; Milder. Potatoes were in rather slow demand
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to in the local market this morning at $3 

southwest winds ; some snow or rain a barrel.
today. Sunday, generally fair and a John Anderson, of Barony, 1 ork 
little milder county, says he is the oldest Free Mason I front. Freezing weather has replaced

New England__Fair tonight and Sun- In Canada, having been identified with the humid rainy season along the whole
day; moderate to fresh, southwest and the order for seventy years: He will be western fighting area. Temperatures 

- » 1 ninety-five years où in Deo, 3, v 'yesterday were front five to twelve de*

j ALLIES’ GENERALS MEET AT JOFFRE’S QUARTERS ?

Paria Nov. J&—A military conference of generals of the 
; fatlA at F reach army headquarters on Thursday at the same time that a political
! *^&TDoùgÏ*»,H*te a°d General Sir William Robertsofi represented Great Bri- 

General Galittin, Russia; General Porto, Italy; General Rudeano, Roum- 
General Racfcitch, Serbia; General Nagai, Japan; Generals. JofEre and Cas*

allied powers was
grees below freezing, Fahrenheit.

London, Nov. 18—Germany is in Hie 
grip of winter, the Exchange Telegraph 
Company’s Berne correspondent reports. 
Several trains from Berlin are snow
bound near the Swiss 
extreme cold prevail#.

Paris, Nov. 18.—The first snow of the 
began falling last night in Paris 

and also on some parts of the battle
A recent despatch from Paris saicftl at 

advices had been received from Rome 
that the United States had joined the 
Vatican and Spain in a Joint protest to

sason

I tain;
«nia; ' 

traînait

Germany respecting the Belgian deporta-
,1 to* A west wind#./" ■/
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